X-ray diffraction study reveals that the metastable phase Ag3Al, which is quenched from a high temperature beta phase region and has the b.c.c. structure, exhibits a new type of phase transformation. When heated and/or aged below about 380 K, the quenched beta phase undergoes a displacive and irreversible transformation to the metastable 9R phase, named the 9R(H) phase in this paper, with stacking sequence (21)3 of non-ideally close packed basal planes. This phase change is simultaneously and cooperatively accompanied with that to the stable mu phase caused by ordering reactions, but it occurs without composition change. Based on the considerations about the formation mechanism of the 9R(H) phase, we can conclude that the transformation to the 9R(H) phase belongs to an extended category of the bainitic transformation. Characteristics of the martensitic transformation to the disordered 9R structure occurring at about 225 K by cooling are also discussed.
Many beta phase alloys based on the noble metals exhibit the martensitic transformation by cooling and/or under the external stress field. The transformation occurs mostly in such a manner that the. beta-1 phase, with one of the ordered structures such as the CsCl, Fe3Al and Heusler type ones, undergoes thermoelastically a change to the martensite with a periodic layer structure. This schema of the transformation, however, is not maintained in the case of the beta phase alloy Ag3Al. In this case, the beta phase is stable above about 880K and has the b.c.c. structure. According to the results obtained by optical and electron microscopic studies(1)-(3), the high temperature beta phase can be retained to room temperature by rapid quenching, accompanied partially with the massive transformation to both the f.c.c. and h.c.p. phases. There is no evidence that any ordering takes place in the beta phase during quenching. The beta phase undergoes structures during quenching; all the martensites have disordered atomic arrangements.
A morphological study by Kubo et al.(5) , on the other hand, reveals that the 9R martensite of Ag3Al grows linearly in the retained beta phase with lowering temperature and contracts reversibly by heating. That is, the martensitic transformation in Ag3Al seems to be thermoelastic. Based on their observations, they have had some doubt about the disordered atomic arrangements in the 9R martensite, because many ordered matrix phases exhibit thermoelastic nature in the process of the martensitic transformation.
However, we have still no experimental proof that the 9R martensite of Ag3Al has ordered atomic arrangements. Kubo et al.(6) also show that electron diffraction patterns of the matrix phase, which is retained by rapid quenching to room temperature, do not exhibit any superlattice reflection, although strong diffuse scatterings appear in the patterns.
It is a matter of course that the detailed struc-ture determination of both matrix and martensite phases is one of the most important studies to be made to understand the nature of the martensitic transformation. The above mentioned structural studies, however, are not so much as we come surely to a conclusion on the transformation characteristics in Ag3Al. Especially, the obtained results concerning structural change due to the martensitic transformation are those from thinned specimens and hence they may represent only a special aspect of the beta phase Ag3Al. Therefore, it is necessary to examine in detail the crystal structures of bulk specimen in a wide range of temperature. From this point of view, we have studied the martensitic transformation in the beta phase Ag3Al, retained at room temperature by quenching, by using an X-ray diffractometer and confirmed that both matrix and martensite phases have really disordered structures.
In the course of the examination, furthermore, we have found another kind of phase change, with irreversible nature, occurring in the retained beta phase Ag3Al by heating and/or aging above room temperature. Characteristics of this transformation are very similar to those of the bainitic transformation, although composition change in the retained beta phase Ag3Al does not occur during the transformation. The present paper is concerned with the results obtained by X-ray diffraction study on this phase transformation as well as the martensitic transformation in the beta phase Ag3Al retained at room temperature by quenching.
The beta phase alloy Ag3Al used in the present study was prepared by melting together silver and aluminum metals of 99.999% purity in an argon filled quartz tube at about 1170K and then by vigorously shaking many times. It (3d), followed by quenching into ice water. The nominal composition of the alloy was 75% for silver and 25% for aluminium in atomic units. Powder specimens for X-ray diffraction study were made by filings of the ob- In order to confirm crystal structures of the equilibrium states of the used alloy, we examined preliminarily a part of powder specimens by X-ray diffraction. The alloy annealed at about 850K for 900s and then quenched into ice water showed only the h.c.p. structure, i.e. the zeta phase structure. This phase is stable in the temperature range between about 880K and about 680K. When the alloy was slowly cooled from the high temperature beta phase region to room temperature with the cooling rate 2 K/min, on the other hand, it exhibited only the mu phase structure, i.e. the beta Mn type cubic structure. This phase is stable below about 470K. These results suggest that the alloy composition can be regarded as being almost nominal. Figure 1 shows an X-ray diffraction pattern of the Ag3Al alloy quenched from about 940K into ice water. We can see that the specimen contains a considerable amount of the retained beta phase with the b.c.c. structure, although peaks due to the f.c.c. and h.c.p. structures coexist in the profile. In addition, several weak peaks due to two kinds of products also appear. They are of the mu phase and of a 9R phase, respectively, and appear during aging at room temperature after quenching. The latter will be called the 9R(H) phase for convenience.
The retained beta phase is completely transformed to the 9R martensite by cooling. Diffraction peaks of the martensite can be well explained as those of a disordered structure with the stacking sequence (21)3 of ideally close packed basal planes. When heated, the reverse transformation occurs and the specimen exhibits quite similar diffraction profile to that shown in Fig. 1 . The Ms and Af temperatures are estimated to be about 225 and 240 K, respectively. They are very close to those obtained by Kubo et al.(5) Relation between the 9R(H) phase and the martensitic transformation is worth notice. Figure 2 shows a series of temperature changes of diffraction profiles around the 110 peak of the beta phase. The intensity of the 009 peak of the 9R(H) phase does not change during cooling until 225K. At about 225K, the intensity of 110 peak begins to decrease while the 009 peak begins to grow. During heating, on the other hand, the 110 peak grows gradually with decreasing the 009 peak intensity, and then the transformation finishes at about 240K, above which the intensities of both peaks remain nearly constant. These results indicate evidently that the 9R(H) phase appearing at room temperature is quite different from the 9R martensite formed by cooling below about 225K.
The 9R(H) phase exhibits very interesting phenomena during heating. Figure 3 shows a series of temperature dependent intensity distributions around the 009 peak of the 9R(H) phase. This is the case of a specimen quenched from about 940K into ice water and then aged experiment, the specimen is stepwise heated with heating rate of about 0.2K/min: after heating to a desired temperature, the specimen is held for 300s and then examined by X-ray diffractometer with the scanning speed of in the figure. This procedure is repeated till about 425K. It is remarkable to note that the 009 peak of the 9R(H) phase grows by heating up to about 340K, accompanied by both the growth of the mu phase and the reduction of the beta phase. At about 340K, the intensity of 009 peak comes to saturation and holds constant till about 380K, and then it begins to fall rapidly with a sudden rise of the 300 peak of the mu phase. The situation is clearly illustrated by the intensity vs temperature curves in Fig. 4 . Analysis of the diffraction profile of Peaks are those of the retained beta, alpha and zeta phases, respectively. The 9R and mu phases also exhibit weak reflections; the 300 peak of the mu phase, for example, is located on the left foot of the 110 peak of the beta phase. the 9R(H) phase at about 370K proves that the 9R(H) structure has not ideally close packed basal planes, although it has disordered atomic arrangements as is the case of the 9R martensite. Any change does not occur in the alpha and zeta phases by heat treatments below about 480K, above which they vanish suddenly and thus only the mu phase remains in the specimen. The lattice parameters of the 9R martensite, the 9R(H) phase and others are summarized in Table 1 .
In addition, we can see a considerable aging effect on the beta phase retained by quenching. During aging at room temperature, the X-ray Fig. 2 A series of the diffraction intensity changes due to the martensitic transformation by cooling (the left side; see upward) and due to its reverse transformation by heating (the right side; see downward), respectively. diffraction peaks of both the 9R(H) and mu phases grow gradually at the expense of the beta phase. Such phase changes are enhanced with increasing temperature of aging. Figure 5 shows a series of the phase changes by aging at about 345 K: this schema is similar to that shown in Fig. 3 .
Based on the obtained results, we will discuss some characteristics of the phase transformations in Ag3Al which is retained to room temperature by quenching from high temperature beta phase field. Concerning this problem, the first thing to notice is that the retained Fig. 3 A series of the diffraction intensity changes due to the growth of both the 9R(H) and mu phases during heating from 300 to 425K. beta phase Ag3Al has the b.c.c. structure. In Fig. 1 , for example, we can not find any reflection due to ordering of the b.c.c. lattice. Such a structural feature of the retained beta phase Ag3Al is in marked contrast to those of the other beta phase alloys: they exhibit commonly the ordering reactions during slow cooling and/or quenching of the respective high temperature beta phases. As shown in Fig. 2 , the retained beta phase undergoes the martensitic transformation by further cooling. Through the transformation, disordered atomic configurations in the beta phase should be necessarily transmitted to the martensite, because the martensitic transformation is characterized by a lattice shear and periodic shufflings without atomic diffusions. In fact, the formed 9R martensite has a disordered structure with the stacking sequence ABCBCACAB, i.e. (21)3: no superlattice reflection appears. This situation is the same as those obtained by electron diffraction studies on liquid quench specimens by Gupta(4) and on electropolished thin specimens by Kubo et al. (5) Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the martensitic transformation of the retained beta phase Ag3Al occurs always in a frame of disordered atomic configulations irrespective of specimen preparation methods.
As shown in Table 1 , furthermore, the a/b ratio of the 9R martensite is 1.73, which means that basal planes of this martensite have ideally close packed arrangements of atoms. This is compatible with disordered atomic configulations in the martensite, because such configulations are equivalent to those in a 9R martensite of a monoatomic crystal and, in this case, ideally close packing of atoms in the basal planes corresponds to the most stable state.
Beside the 9R martensite, on the other hand, Gupta(4) has observed the 2H and 3R martensites: he used the notation lR instead of 3R. As seen in Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 5, we also prove the existence of products with the h.c.p. and f.c.c. structures. Such products, however, do not grow nor disappear by any heat treatment below about 480K, above which they change to the stable mu phase. In addition, the atomic composition of the specimens used in the present study is outside the coexisting region of the alpha and zeta phases, and hence the products are clearly those formed through non-equilibrium process. Therefore, it is reasonable to suppose that the h.c.p. and f.c.c. products do not correspond to the 2H and 3R martensites but, as reported in the previous papers (1)- (3), they are the products formed by the massive transformation occurring in the process of quenching.
One of the most remarkable behaviours of the retained beta phase is the appearence of the 9R(H) phase. As shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , the 9R(H) phase existing at room temperature does not exhibit any change during cooling to the Ms temperature, below which the 9R(H) peaks hide behind those of the 9R martensite. On the other hand, Figs. 3, 4 and 5 show that the 9R(H) phase grows by heating and/or aging above room temperature. Consequently, we can immediately conclude that the 9R(H) phase is a quite different product from the 9R martensite formed below the Ms temperature, although both phases have a common structure with the stacking sequence (21)3. Table 1 Lattice parameters of the alloy phases observed in the present X-ray study.
* For convenience
, the orthorhombic unit cell is adopted. ** Values at room temperature except the 9R martensite (at about 90 K) and the 9R(H) phase (at 340 K) .
In order to reveal the nature of the 9R(H) phase, it is important to pay our attention to the cooperative phenomena with the growth of the 9R(H) phase. In Figs. 3, 4 and 5, we can find that the 9R(H) and mu phases grow simultaneously with expending the retained beta phase. This means that the retained beta to 9R(H) phase transformation proceeds in strong correlation with the mu phase formation.
Therefore, we must consider the characteristics of the retained beta to mu phase transformation and, from this point of view, we take an interest in the mu phase structure. The mu phase has the simple cubic structure belonging to the space group P4132, and its unit cell contains 20 atoms distributed on the two kinds of lattice positions 12(d) and 8(c) of Wyckoff notation; the former positions are occupied only by silver atoms (7)(8). That is, the mu phase has a certain kind of ordered atomic configurations and consequently, the formation is based on atomic diffusions in the retained beta phase.
Concerning the problem whether the atomic diffusions mentioned above play a role in the 9R(H) formation or not, we must notice the followings. First, the composition of the retained beta phase is within the composition range of the stable mu phase below about 470 K, which is sufficiently higher than the maximum temperature of the present X-ray studies. Therefore, we can say that the atomic diffusions toward the mu phase formation have no connection with any eutectic reaction or composition change in the retained beta phase. In fact, neitfler extra reflection due to precipitates nor increase of reflection intensity of the alpha and zeta phases are observed during diffraction studies of the mu phase formation. Thus, it is natural to conclude that the mu phase is formed by an ordering reaction in the retained beta phase without composition change, and hence the retained beta to 9R(H) transformation must occur necessarily without composition change. The second to be noticed is that, once the atomic diffusions begins to occur, the stress distributions in the retained beta phase should be strongly modulated from those in the as-quenched state. If so, such a modulation of the stress distributions in the retained beta phase is just responsible to the 9R(H) formation.
As is well known, the Burgers relation(9) represents a typical transformation schema of the b.c.c. lattice to the h.c.p. martensite through the (110) [110] and (112)[111] shears. By taking adequate (110) [110] shufflings into consideration, we can extendedly apply this relation to the transformations in many beta phase alloys toward close packed layer struc- tures. The crystal geometries of both kinds of the b.c.c. to 9R transformations in the present case are also well defined in terms of the Burgers relation. On the other hand, such a common transformation format in many beta phase alloys agrees with the direction of lowerings of the elastic constants C' and Cs, which have been confirmed in many beta phase alloys as premartensitic phenomena. These kinds of lattice instabilities have been regarded as an inherent property of the beta phase alloys above the respective Ms temperatures (10)- (13). Therefore, we can expect a quite similar situation even in the case of the 9R(H) phase formation, although elastic properties of the retained beta Ag3Al phase have not been so far examined. We must also point out the role of crystal anharmonicity in the phase changes of the beta phase alloys toward close packed layer structures. That is, as reported previously (14)- (17), the beta phase alloys are highly anharmonic even considerably above the respective Ms temperatures. It is to be noticed that the lattice instability of the beta phase alloys associated with the (110) [110] and (112)[111] shear deformations is much enhanced as an anharmonic effect by stress fields along several special directions (16) . For example, the elastic constants C' and Cs exhibit remarkable falls to the stress fields along the [001] and [110] directions, respectively. In addition, it is also noticed that the beta phase alloys include many vacancies and, especially when they are quenched from high temperature beta phase region, a considerable amount of excess vacancies are generated in them. Such vacancies can be replaced by heterogeneous, localized and short range stress fields and, due to strong anharmonicity, some of them would play a role as martensitic nucleation centers, which instabilize their surroundings toward the (110) [110] and (112) [111] shear deformations (16) It is straightforward to extend the above consideration to the present problem. As well as the ordered beta-1 phases of many beta phase alloys, the retained beta phase Ag3Al would be also strongly anharmonic and instabilized along the (110) [110] and (112)[111] shear directions even at considerably higher temperature than the Ms point. In the case of the martensitic transformation, the lattice instability around nucleation centers attain a critical point due to cooling, while atomic diffusions toward the mu phase formation make to enhance the lattice instability to the 9R(H) phase formation. That is, the atomic diffusions modulate stress distributions in the retained beta phase so that surroundings of some localized defects would be strongly activated to nucleation centers of the 9R(H) phase. As the diffusions are advanced, the mu phase begins to grow and simultaneously the 9R(H) phase appears. When the retained beta phase is wholly expended by growth of both phases, then the 9R(H) phase begins to disappear because only the mu phase is stable in the temperature range examined. Now, we pay our attention to the bainitic transformation.
Besides the martensitic transformation, the quenched and metastable beta-1 phase of the beta phase alloys such as CuZn, Cu-Zn-Al and others exhibits the bainitic transformation above the Ms temperature (18)- (23)•
The bainitic transformation observed in these alloys is commonly induced by atomic diffusions going rise to composition change in the beta-1 phase. However, we can reasonably suppose the nature of the bainitic transformation as follows. That is, such a composition change is not an essential criterion to define characteristics of the bainitic transformation, but the bainitic transformation is triggered by atomic diffusions which modulate stress distributions to the directions available for the bainite nucleations. It is not important whether the diffusions are accompanied by the composition change or not. From this point of view; we come to the conclusion that the 9R(H) phase is certainly formed by the bainitic transformation.
Based on the above considerations, we suppose further that the martensitic and bainitic transformations in the beta phase alloys belong to the quite identical category. That is, in each transformation, stress distributions localized around some kinds of lattice defects are activated by lattice anharmonicity toward the nucleations through the (110) [110] and (112)[111] shear deformations.
The enhancement of the lattice instability is due to cooling in the martensitic transformation and atomic diffusions in the bainitic one.
